#capturingtheday – Week 16
Roundup
It’s the second week of
January and our
#capturingtheday roundup’s
are back!
Happy New Year everyone!
Despite not doing a roundup for a few weeks as part of our
Christmas break, myself and Yvonne have still been keeping our
beady eyes on Instagram and we have been so overwhelmed at
everyone’s photos! Christmas present frenzies, family walks,
baking, drinks, food, you name it, it was shared with us. We
hope you all had a wonderful time with your loved ones.
So, onto the new year! I wonder what 2017 has in store for us
all?
Time to write a new chapter and make some new memories.
I had a lvoely Christmas but ate too much, drank too much and
neglected my washing pile too long. This week has been a week
for ‘catching up’ and sadly not in the coffee, cake and chat
with a friend sense. Cleaning, washing, hoovering, household
admin…all very rock and roll.
One highlight this weekend however has been mine and hubby’s
5th Wedding Anniversary. We got married after we had our first
two kiddies (outrageous I know) and so despite being together
for 12 years, we have only been ‘legally wed’ for 5 of them.

We used it as an excuse to have a lovely child-free day
walking around the British Museum and going for some scrummy
dinner (with a few cocktails as well obviously). It was a
really super day.

Because we had a few weeks off, we couldn’t choose just 4
photos each, and seen as we make the rules around here, we
chose 8 each this week. You’re all just too talented!

So, without further ado,
here are my chosen images for
this weeks #capturingtheday
roundup…

(Going left to right from top row to bottom row)

@chocolateandwineandillbefine
(Blog)

@the_culinary_jumble (Blog)
@over40andmumtoone (Blog)
@coffeecakekids (Blog)
@rachaelkellett (Blog)
@hotpinkwellingtons (Blog)
@dilan_andme (Blog)
@soppymum (Blog)

And here are Yvonne’s choices
for the week…

Laura, Life with Baby Kicks:
Blog & Instagram
Dear Bear and Beany: Blog

& Instagram
Betty and Barnaby: Instagram
Soppy Mum: Blog & Instagram
Pinks Charming: Blog &
Instagram
Baked by Mummy Iris: Blog &
Instagram
Wes and Co: Instagram
Life at Cooks Cabin: Blog
& Instagram
Congratulations to all of you and thanks again to everyone
who linked up.
Do spread the word and join in again!

#capturingtheday
All photos are welcome.
Baking, crafts, days out, sunsets, tantrums, rain, crappy
Christmas presents, poonamis. well earned nights out for the
parents, whatever it is you’ve captured during the week.

My favourite photo from my Right hand Gal, Yvonne, over at
Double the Monkey Business is this beauty…

I do love an old door and her little lads look so tiny next to
it. Precious little chaps.

Happy New Year my lovely – 2017 will be the year we finally
get to catch up and I cannot wait! Gin and giggles await!

You can find Yvonne on Instagram,
here.
You can read her blog, here.
See you all next week!

